Summer Supplement 2008

MLA
M LA Job Information List
The Job Information Service received the following listings in English and foreign languages after the April List went to press.
Note: An [R] at the end of a listing indicates that the department offering this position reimburses candidates for expenses and returns sample materials in accordance with MLA policy.

Baptist Convention and employs faculty who are professing Christians.
Review of credentials will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled.
Charleston Southern University does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national or ethnic origin, disability or sex. [R]

English Listings
Allegheny C
English, 400 N Main St Meadville PA 16335
Visiting One-Year Assistant Professor and Director of Writing

3077

http://webpub.allegheny.edu/dept/english/
Responsibilities include teaching two courses each semester, including
professional writing and introduction to literature, directing a collegewide first year/sophomore writing program and supervising the writing
center. This position will be advertised as a tenure-track posision next
year. The successful candidate must provide evidence of excellence in
teaching, ongoing scholarship and professional development. Allegheny
College is a highly selective private liberal arts college with a dedicated
faculty of teacher-scholars. Please send letters of application and cv’s as
soon as possible to Professor David Miller, Chair, Department of English,
Allegheny College, Meadville, PA 16335. Requests for dossiers and writing samples may follow. Allegheny College is an Equal Opportunity
E mployer with a strong institutional commitment to develop a diverse
faculty and staff. Women and members of other under-represented groups
are encouraged to apply. [R]

Charleston Southern U
English, PO Box 118087 Charleston SC 29423
Assistant Professor of English

3319

http://w ww.csuniv.edu
Charleston Southern University is seeking a rhet-comp specialist with a
Ph.D. in English with evidence of excellence in teaching and potential for
scholarly activity. Applicants with Secondary Education and/or NCATE
experience will receive preference. Responsibilities may include freshman composition and sophomore literature courses with some upper-level
courses; additionally, faculty are called upon to observe student teaching,
participate in academic advising, and fulfill other obligations.
Charleston Southern seeks candidates for faculty positions who are professing Christians and who are committed to excellence in teaching and service. They should support the goals of a strong liberal arts education and
be willing to explore with students the integration of faith and learning.
Applicants should forward a letter of interest addressing qualifications and
compatibility with the University’s mission, current vitae, and the names
and contact information of at least three references to Dr. Scott Yarbrough, Chair, Department of English (syarbrou@csuniv.edu).
Charleston Southern University (www.csuniv.edu) is an independent
comprehensive university with over 3,200 students and offers over 30
undergraduate majors and graduate degrees in Education, Business and
Criminal Justice. The University is affiliated with the South Carolina

Columbia C, Chicago
English, 600 S Michigan Av Chicago IL 60605
Lecturer

Earlham C
English, 801 National Rd W Richmond IN 47374
Visiting Assistant Professor

File: JIL_SummSupp08_P3T1.indd

3204

http://w ww.earlham.edu
Earlham College will be hiring a one-year visiting assistant professor in
English or American Literature to begin Fall 2008. We are particularly
interested in a post-colonial specialist, but we will hire the best candidate
regardless of specialization. We are likely to have a tenure-track search for
a post-colonial specialist to begin Fall 2009. Teaching load is six courses/
year, two upper-level classes in the major, two introductory English
classes, and two in first-year interdisciplinary seminars. Earlham is a selective national Liberal Arts college founded by Quakers that emphasizes
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3338

http://w ww.colum.edu/Academics/English_Department/index.php
The Department of English at Columbia College Chicago invites applications for a full-time Lectureship beginning August 2008. Lectureships are
full-time, non-tenure-track, renewable positions with benefits. Teaching
load is 4/4, primarily in first-year writing. Candidates should have an MA
or Ph.D. in English. Preferred candidates will hold a Ph.D. in Composition and Rhetoric or in English, with related coursework and experience
in composition and rhetoric.
First-year writing at Columbia teaches students to access, analyze, evaluate, and produce various kinds of texts in order to become thoughtful and
effective as students and citizens. The courses strengthen active reading
skills, and they equip students to write capably across disciplines and in
varied rhetorical contexts.
Columbia College Chicago encourages qualified female, GLBT, disabled,
international, and minority-classified individuals to apply for all positions.
No phone calls, please. We offer a competitive salary and an excellent
benefits package. Review of applications will begin immediately and will
close when position is filled.
Mail letter of application, vita, writing sample, and the names and contact
information of three references to Paula Payton, Coordinator of Services,
English Department, Columbia College Chicago, 600 South Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605-1996.

1
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teaching and service as much as scholarship. Earlham seeks people sympathetic to social justice, simplicity, consensus-seeking, and other values
of the Religious Society of Friends. Send CV; three letters of recommendation, at least one of which should address teaching effectiveness; and
letter of application describing teaching philosophy and research interests
to: Kari Kalve, English Department, Drawer 112, Earlham College, 801
National Road West, Richmond, IN 47374-4095. Earlham is an AA/EE
employer and welcomes applications from members of minority groups.
Consideration of candidates will begin immediately and continue until
we fill the position. [R]

Hardin-Simmons U
Lit & Lang, 2200 Hickory, Box 16035 Abilene TX 79698
Assistant Professor of English

Fort Hays SU
English, 600 Park St Hays KS 67601
Instructor of English Composition

3291

http://w ww.f hsu.edu/english
Positions teaching English composition at two universities in China
through Fort Hays State University. Positions open until filled. Requirements: Master’s in English, linguistics, ESL, or related; U.S. citizenship or
U.S. work visa. Teaching experience preferred. Native speakers of American English preferred. Faculty will teach four sections (up to 25 students
each) of English Composition 101 and 102 fall 2008 and spring 2009.
Faculty hired will participate in an expenses-paid training visit to FHSU
campus. Contact person: Brenda Craven, FHSU, 600 Park St., Hays, KS
67601 (Tel. 785-628-5384) bcraven@f hsu.edu. Send resume, transcripts,
and two current letters of recommendation. $20,000 salary and one
round-trip flight from the USA to China. Room and board provided. To
learn more about this program, go to the following site: http://w ww.f hsu
.edu/v irtualcollege/v irtual/i nternational/i ndex.htm. Fort Hays State
University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. Women,
minorities, persons with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to
apply. [R]

Georgian Court U
English, 900 Lakewood Av Lakewood NJ 08701
Assistant Professor of English

3343

http://w ww.georgian.edu
Post Date: April 28, 2008 (Search Extended; Description Revised)
This full-time tenure track faculty position in English composition serves
the general education program and the department of English and Communications beginning Fall 2008. Preference will be given to candidates
with research and/or experience in writing assessment, multimedia composition, professional writing, learning communities, linguistics, or ESL/
developmental composition.
Responsibilities:
• Teach first-year composition courses and other courses in the writing
minor as needed.
• Develop and teach new writing courses for the writing minor.
• Advise English majors.
• Participate in university-wide committees.
• Engage in research; preferably primary research field in some area of
composition studies.
• Assist in or mentor department-sponsored student publications and/or
• Integrate the core values of respect, integrity, compassion, justice and
service in all aspects of interaction.
Qualifications:
• Ph.D. in English or Composition/R hetoric.
• College-level teaching experience required.
• Commitment to research.
• Experience teaching in diverse delivery methods (online, accelerated,
internet classroom) helpful.
• Commitment to undergraduate education and student life.
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For full consideration, please send 2 copies each of cover letter, resume,
unofficial transcript, and recent letters of recommendation from three professional references with contact information to: Georgian Court University, APEngCompF08 Search Committee, Office of Human Resources,
900 Lakewood Ave., Lakewood, NJ 08701-2697. Review of applications
will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled.
Plea se v isit ou r web site at ht t p://w w w. georg ia n. edu A A /EO
Employer [R]

3182

http://w ww.hsutx.edu/admin/hr/pro/pro_fac.htm
Hardin-Simmons University, affiliated with Baptist General Convention
of Texas, seeks Assistant Professor of English, 4/4, tenure-track. Details of
teaching load: http://w ww.hsutx.edu/admin/hr/pro/pro_fac.htm. Minimum: ABD May ‘09. Founded 1891, HSU and the Cynthia Ann Parker
College of Liberal Arts are committed to education enlightened by faith.
Send vitae including references, philosophy of teaching, transcripts, and
teaching evaluations to: Laura Pogue, Literature and Languages/H SU
Box 16035/Abilene, TX 79698. Electronic submission to lpogue@h sutx
.edu by October 1st. [R]

Kansas SU
English, 108 ECS Manhattan KS 66506
Visiting Assistant Professor, Creative Writing

3125

http://w ww.ksu.edu/english
The Department of English at Kansas State University invites applications
for a visiting assistant professor serving as a one-year replacement in fiction writing beginning August 10, 2008. Teaching load is 3–3, including
introductory and advanced fiction writing, and possible graduate teaching.
Successful candidates will have a M.F.A. or Ph.D. in Creative Writing, a
strong publication record, and evidence of excellence in the classroom.
Service opportunities may include, depending on background, advising
the department’s student literary journal, serving on M.A. committees,
and active participation in program-sponsored events. Kansas State is a
land-grant university of 23,000 students. Information about the program
and university can be found at http://w ww.k-state.edu/english.
Send letter of application, c.v., evidence of teaching effectiveness (sample
syllabi, statement of teaching philosophy), and a list of graduate courses
completed to Karin Westman, Head, English Dept., ECS Building, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506. (Letters of reference and
writing samples will be requested later.) Review of applications begins
April 14, 2008 and continues until the position is filled. Kansas State is
an equal opportunity employer and actively seeks diversity among its
employees. [R]

Marlboro School
English, 250 South Rossmore Avenue Los Angeles CA 90004
English Instructor

3355

http://w ww.marlboroughschool.org
Marlborough School, a highly rigorous all-girls college preparatory school
seeks an instructor with a specialization in American Literature. Preference will be given to candidates with secondary expertise in American
History. We seek candidates with a demonstrated commitment to teaching excellence. Salaries will be competitive. Send letter of application
and vita to Joseph Koetters, Chair, Department of English, Marlborough
School, 250 S. Rossmore Blvd., Los Angeles, CA, 90004. [R]
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Middlebury C
The Writing Program, Middlebury VT 05753
Visiting Assistant Professor of Writing

3335

http://w ww.middlebury.edu
The Writing Program invites applications for a three-year renewable position, beginning September, 2008. Candidates should be prepared to contribute to the College’s WAC Program: design and implement support for
non-native speakers of English; tutor students at all levels; and teach introductory and advanced writing courses and First-Year Seminars. Appointment will be as Visiting Assistant Professor of Writing. Candidates should
have completed doctoral work in Rhetoric and Composition and provide
evidence of ESL training and teaching experience. Send letter including
statement of teaching experience, curriculum vitae, graduate transcript,
and three letters of recommendation, at least two of which speak to teaching ability, to: Kathleen Skubikowski, Associate Professor of English and
Director of Writing, Library 225, Middlebury College. Review of applications will begin immediately. Middlebury College is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to hiring a diverse faculty to complement
the increasing diversity of the student body. [R]

National U of Singapore
University Scholars Programme, 10 Kent Ridge Crescent Singapore
Writing Programme Faculty
3301
http://w ww.usp.nus.edu.sg
We invite applications for tenure-track (at Assistant Professor or above)
and non tenure-track (at Lecturer or above) positions in the Writing and
Critical Thinking Programme for the University Scholars Programme,
National University of Singapore. We are looking for colleagues who
can teach academic writing skills through topic-specific inter-disciplinary courses. The normal teaching load is 2/2, and each writing class is
normally capped at 12–15 students. Appointees should hold a Ph.D.
Those appointed on tenure-track are expected to be active in research in
an academic discipline, and will have opportunities to teach non-writing
courses in that discipline. We are looking for candidates who can begin in
January 2009. The positions will remain open until filled, but review will
begin on 30 April 2008.
Interested applicants should submit their applications via email to
u spbox23@n us.edu.sg or by mail to: Director, University Scholars
Programme, National University of Singapore, 10 Kent Ridge Crescent,
Singapore 119260
Currently one of the top universities in the Asia Pacific region, the National University of Singapore (NUS) enrolls about 24,000 undergraduate
and 7,000 graduate students in 14 faculties and schools. NUS is strongly
committed to advancing knowledge, educating students and nurturing
talent in the service of country and society. It also actively fosters a spirit
of entrepreneurship and innovation so as to promote creative enterprise
university-wide. The University Scholars Programme (USP) is an interdisciplinary academic programme for NUS undergraduates. USP admits
180 students each year, and offers the freedom to explore across disciplines, a wide range of extracurricular and overseas opportunities, and a
community of exceptionally motivated and talented students.
For further information about the National University of Singapore, see
http://w ww.nus.edu.sg.

Northwest Missouri SU
English, 800 University Dr Maryville MO 64468
Instructor of English

person in this position will work closely with the Writing Center Coordinator and Composition Coordinator. Earned Master’s degree or equivalent required. Experience and success teaching composition is necessary.
Technological experience to complete projects such as developing technological avenues for promoting the center, and recording and posting
web video tutorials, is desired. Send letter of application, vita, unofficial
transcripts, and three letters of reference to Dr. Michael Hobbs, Chair,
Department of English, Colden Hall, Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, MO 64468. Screening of applications will begin April 25,
2008, and will continue until the position is filled. Application will be
acknowledged by letter. Inquire to MHobbs@nwmissouri.edu or (660)
562-1265. Northwest is an equal opportunity employer. [R]

Northwestern SU of Louisiana
Lang & Communication, 165 Sam Sibley Dr, Ste 318 Natchitoches
LA 71497
Director of the Louisiana Folklife Center and Assistant Professor of
English
3093
http://w ww.nsula.edu/folklife
Director of Louisiana Folklife Center, position available August 15,
2008. Duties include the following: planning and implementing the
Natchitoches-NSU Folk Festival; overseeing audio, image, and print
media archives; supervising ten to fifteen staff members; conducting fieldwork; directing activities of LA Folklife Center; teaching two courses
per semester in English (one graduate course per year or more) and one
course in the summer; overseeing all community and outreach activities
of LFC; working with community groups; serving on MA thesis committees; overseeing budgets for the LFC, and conducting fundraising. This
position will be tied to the Department of Language and Communication
and will be tenure line. Record of high quality teaching at the university
level, established research agenda, and Ph.D. required; ABD candidates
with scheduled defense dates will be considered. Please submit letter of
application, CV, three letters of reference, and official transcripts to Dr.
Lisa Abney, Department Head, Department of Language and Communication, Northwestern State University, Natchitoches, LA 71497. Position
will be open until filled. Northwestern State University of Louisiana is
an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities,
and individuals with disabilities are encouraged to apply. [R]

Northwestern SU of Louisiana
Lang & Communication, 165 Sam Sibley Dr, Ste 318 Natchitoches
LA 71497
Assistant Professor of English
3094
http://w ww.nsula.edu/langcomm
Assistant Professor with generalist background in professional writing,
literature, fiction writing, folklore, or rhetoric-composition. Position begins Fall, 2008. Candidates should show a willingness to assist with recruitment and retention of students at the Graduate and Undergraduate
level. Record of high quality teaching at the university level, established
research agenda, and Ph.D. required; ABD candidates with scheduled
defense dates will be considered. Please submit letter of application, CV,
three letters of reference, and official transcripts to Dr. Lisa Abney, Department Head, Department of Language and Communication, Northwestern State University, Natchitoches, LA 71497. Position will be open
until filled. Northwestern State University of Louisiana is an Affirmative
Action Equal Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities, and individuals with disabilities are encouraged to apply. [R]

3156

http://w ww.nwmissouri.edu/
Instructor, Non Tenure-Track, Two-year appointment, beginning August 2008. Full-time position to teach 6 hours of composition courses,
including developmental writing, with 6 hours of release time to provide
administrative and technological support for the Writing Center. The
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Ohio U
Interdisciplinary Arts, Ellis 360 Athens OH 45701
Visiting Assistant Professor of English

3329

http://ohio.edu
The English Department at Ohio University seeks two visiting assistant
professors for 2008–09. Successful candidates will be expected to teach
composition (freshmen and junior) and introductory literature courses.
There may also be opportunities to teach in one’s field of specialization.
For one position, preference will be given to candidates qualified to teach
an undergraduate course in the History of the English Language. Please
send letter, vita, and three letters of application (at least one should be
from a person who has observed the candidate’s teaching). Review of materials will begin May 15, 2008, and will continue until position is filled.
All applicants are required to apply online: www.ohiouniversityjobs.com/
applicants/Central?quickFind=54275
Women and other minorities are encouraged to apply. Ohio University is
an EEO/AA employer. Further information about Ohio University can
be found at the University’s web site: http://w ww.ohio.edu.

Saint Joseph’s C
English, 155 W Roe Blvd Patchogue NY 11772
Assistant Professor of English Literature

Texas A&M U, Galveston
Gen Academics, PO Box 1675 Galveston TX 77553
Lecturer

3333

http://w ww.tamug.edu/hrd
Full-time lecturer in English for fall 2008 to teach technical writing and
composition. Requirements: master’s degree in English and commitment
to undergraduate teaching. This is a 9-month non-tenure-track, annually
renewable appointment. The position is subject to budget approval. Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the
position is filled. Applicants must complete Application for Employment
form available at http://w ww.tamug.edu/h rd/e mploymentforms.htm.
Submit completed form, letter of application, curriculum vita, minimum
three letters of recommendation to Human Resources, English Search,
Texas A&M University at Galveston, P.O. Box 1675, Galveston, TX
77553. AA/EOE.

U of Missouri, Columbia
English, 107 Tate Hall Columbia MO 65211
Visiting Instructor or Visiting Assistant Professor

3148

http://w ww.sjcny.edu
Position has just opened up.
The English Department of St. Joseph’s College seeks to fill a tenure track
position in the teaching of literature, particularly Medieval Literature.
PRIMARY COMPETENCY: The literature of the English Middle Ages
ANCILLARY COMPETENCIES: Continental Medieval Literature
Medieval Latin Language & Culture
PH.D. : Required or Imminent
N.B. : See College website for other info. and addresses. [R]

http://english.missouri.edu
The Department of English at the University of Missouri-Columbia seeks
to hire a visiting assistant professor or visiting instructor in eighteenthand nineteenth-century British Literature for the 2008–2009 academic
year. The successful candidate will teach 3 courses per semester, including
at least one section of the British literature survey (beginning to 1789)
each semester. Preference given to candidates able to teach upper-division
courses in both eighteenth-century literature and Romanticism. ABD in
English is required; PhD preferred. The position includes benefits; salary
is $36,000. Send letter of application and cv to Patricia Okker, Chair, En
glish Department, 107 Tate Hall, University of Missouri–Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211. Review of applications will begin immediately. No
electronic submissions. The University of Missouri is an EOE/AA/ADA
employer. [R]

SU of New York, C at Potsdam
English & Communication, 44 Pierrepont Av Potsdam NY 13676
Assistant Professor-Creative Writing (Poetry)
3223

U of New Orleans
English, Lakefront New Orleans LA 70148
Instructor of English

3289

http://w ww.potsdam.edu
SUNY Potsdam’s English and Communication Department is seeking
applications for an Assistant Professor of English. This is a tenure-track
position with primary responsibilities in teaching Creative Writing—
Poetry. Demonstrated ability to teach in another genre desirable. Teaching responsibilities normally include upper-division courses in area of
specialization, lower-division courses in literature and composition, and
contributions to the graduate program. A full-time teaching load is 12
hours per semester, plus advising and committee responsibilities. A continuing program of creative activity is expected. MFA or Ph.D. with
teaching experience and a book-length publication required. Send letter
of application, CV, and names and addresses of three current references
(please do not send any additional materials at this time) to Chair, Creative Writing Search Committee, English and Communication Department, SUNY Potsdam, Potsdam, NY 13676, or e‑mail poetsearch@
potsdam.edu. Application review begins April 14, 2008 and continues
until position is filled. SUNY Potsdam is an affirmative action equal opportunity employer committed to excellence through diversity. [R]
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3219

http://w ww.uno.edu
The University of New Orleans, which has seen steady enrollment
growth since Katrina, seeks applicants for several full-time instructorships in English. Instructors teach 4 courses per semester; the first-semester teaching assignment is freshman composition (enrollment is capped at
19), with sophomore literature and writing courses normally becoming
available in one’s second semester or second year. While our instructors
are not required to publish, many have service roles, and all have a voice
in departmental and university governance. Hired on a 6-year contract,
our instructors have the opportunity to be reviewed in their 5th year
for a renewable annual contract. Beginning salary is $35,000 (with full
benefits), and summer teaching for extra compensation is available on a
rotational basis (as are overloads in the fall and spring semesters). Instructors have private offices with individual computers. M.A. or Ph.D. in En
glish (or in a a closely related field, with minimum of 18 graduate hours
in English) required; those with background in professional or technical
writing, journalism, Bible as Literature, or African American Literature
especially encouraged to apply. Send letter and CV by May 30 to Peter
Schock, Chair, Department of English, University of New Orleans, New
Orleans, LA 70148. AA/EOE [R]
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U of South Carolina
English & For Langs, 200 Miller Rd Sumter SC 29150
Assistant Professor of English

3217

http://w ww.uscsumter.edu
Assistant Professor of English (Tenure-track beginning August 2008)
USC Sumter. Ph.D. in English required at time of appointment. Specialization open; American literature background a plus. 3–4 teaching
load, all undergraduate day, evening, and possible distance education and
off-campus classes; expectations include excellence in teaching and commitment to continued scholarly and professional growth. You may apply
online for all job vacancies with the University of South Carolina via the
USC Job Online Employment site at https://uscjobs.sc.edu or submit application letter, vita, three current letters of recommendation. Further
materials (e.g., writing sample, graduate and undergraduate transcripts,
evidence of teaching excellence) may be requested at a later date. Send
materials to Chair, English Search Committee, USC Sumter, 200 Miller
Road, Sumter, SC 29150-2498. If you have questions about the application procedures, please call (803) 938-3721. Review of credentials will
begin immediately and will continue until the position is filled. Foreign
nationals should indicate current US immigration status. USC Sumter is
an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

U of Toledo
English Lang & Lit, 2801 W Bancroft Toledo OH 43606
Composition Instructor

3350

http://w ww.utoledo.edu/as/english/
The University of Toledo, Department of English invites applications for
two instructional positions in the Composition Program, beginning Fall
2008. One position (lecturer) is a continuing non-tenure-track appointment, contingent upon satisfactory performance and instructional need.
The other position is a one-year non-tenure-track visiting appointment,
renewable up to three years, also contingent upon satisfactory performance
and instructional need. Both positions will cover 24–30 credit hours per
academic year, teaching first year writing courses, along with courses in
organizational report writing and science and technical writing. PhD in
English, with a Composition and Rhetoric specialty, or MA in English
with course work and teaching experience in college composition. Applications should include a letter of application clearly addressing the position requirements, a C.V., 3 letters of recommendation, and a statement of
teaching philosophy. Send to Dr. Barbara Schneider, Chair, Composition
Search Committee, University of Toledo, Toledo OH 43606. Review of
applications will begin May 30, 2008, and will continue until the positions are filled. Please indicate in your letter of application if you are interested in the lecturer position or the visiting position, or if you would
like to be considered for both.
Additional information about the University of Toledo is available on the
Internet at www.utoledo.edu, about the Department of English at http://
www.utoledo.edu/as/english/a nd about the Composition program at
www.english.utoledo.edu/compositon. The University of Toledo is an
equal access, equal opportunity, affirmative action employer and educator.
Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.

U of Wisconsin, Stevens Point
English, 2100 Main St Stevens Point WI 54481
Assistant Professor of English (Creative Writing/Fiction) 08–54F54

3090

http://w ww.uwsp.edu/english/
Tenure-track position, starting August 2008. Teaching load 12 credit
hours per semester, including at least 6 hours of freshman English. Assignment may include beginning/advanced creative writing and other writing
courses developed to suit candidate’s interest, depending on scheduling
needs. Ph.D. and ongoing publication of creative work preferred, but
MFAs welcomed. We are looking for outstanding teaching, a strong commitment to undergraduate education, and awareness of the importance of

diversity in education. Evidence of continued scholarly/creative achievement and university service is necessary for retention, promotion, and
tenure. Competitive salary dependent on experience. Send letter of application and curriculum vita to Michael Williams, Chair, Department
of English, University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, Stevens Point, WI
54481. The committee will begin reviewing applications on April 18.
The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point is committed to diversity in
education and strongly encourages applications from female and minority
candidates. [R]

U of Wisconsin, Stevens Point
English, 2100 Main St Stevens Point WI 54481
Assistant Professor of English (Creative Writing/Poetry) 08–54F53

3091

http://w ww.uwsp.edu/english/
Tenure-track position, starting August 2008. Teaching load 12 credit
hours per semester, including at least 6 hours of freshman English. Assignment may include beginning/advanced creative writing and other writing
courses developed to suit candidate’s interest, depending on scheduling
needs. Ph.D. and ongoing publication of creative work preferred, but
MFAs welcomed. We are looking for outstanding teaching, a strong commitment to undergraduate education, and awareness of the importance of
diversity in education. Evidence of continued scholarly/creative achievement and university service is necessary for retention, promotion, and
tenure. Competitive salary dependent on experience. Send letter of application and curriculum vita to Michael Williams, Chair, Department
of English, University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, Stevens Point, WI
54481. The committee will begin reviewing applications on April 18.
The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point is committed to diversity in
education and strongly encourages applications from female and minority
candidates. [R]

Zayed U
Human Resources, Academic City/Al Ruwayyah PO Box 19282 Dubai
United Arab Emirates
English Language Faculty-Sweihan Campus-Abu Dhabi-August 2008 3293
http://w ww.zu.ac.ae/online_app/Open_position_details.aspx?id
Zayed University, a premier university in the United Arab Emirates, is an
innovative institution based on an international model of higher education. With 600 faculty and staff serving 3,500 students across two main
campuses-as well as satellite locations-in Abu Dhabi and Dubai, the University prepares graduates to become leaders in government, business,
civil society, and family life. The University expects its graduates to be
fully bilingual in English and Arabic, proficient in the use of computing
technology, and strong in quantitative and research skills. The language
of business and instruction at the University is English.
Zayed University is fully accredited in the U.A.E. and is a candidate for
accreditation with the Middle States Commission on Higher Education
in the U.S.A.
The United Arab Emirates is a progressive country known for its high
standard of living and its safe and family-friendly environment.
The Opportunity
Zayed University is seeking faculty able to contribute to the English composition and writing-in-the-disciplines curriculum. Experience in working with second-language learners or in international contexts is highly
regarded. Successful candidates will be assigned to the University’s new
campus for men, a program housed in the town of Shahama near the city
of Abu Dhabi.
The Requirements
Successful candidates will have:
• Ph.D. in Rhetoric and Composition, Applied Linguistics, English,
TESOL, or a related field preferred. Experienced M.A. candidates will
be considered.
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• Relevant baccalaureate-level teaching experience and active research
interests.
• Experience with multi-section university-level language development
courses.
• Experience with writing-across-the-curriculum programs, assessment
protocols, writing-in-the-disciplines, English Centers, ESL students, or
speech labs desirable.
The Benefits
The University’s benefits package is highly attractive, with competitive
salaries free of tax in the United Arab Emirates, housing, a furniture allowance, annual vacation airline tickets for the employee and immediate
family, educational subsidies for children and subsidized healthcare for the
employee.
To Apply
Visit our Web site www.zu.ac.ae. In addition to completing the online
application form, attach a cover letter and a current CV, the names and
contact details of three referees, a statement of your undergraduate teaching philosophy, and a statement of your scholarly and creative interests,
particularly as they might apply to the Middle East, and as to how they
might involve undergraduate students.

Foreign Language Listings
Albright C
Mod For Langs, PO Box 15234 Reading PA 19612
Instructor of Chinese and Asian Studies

3138

http://w ww.albright.edu
Albright College invites applications for an annually renewable full-time
instructorship in Mandarin Chinese language and Asian Studies beginning Fall 2008 pending funding approval. In addition to teaching introductory and intermediate language courses, candidates will teach Asian
studies courses in the Social Sciences or the Humanities. Candidates must
possess native or near-native fluency in Mandarin Chinese and English;
have a Ph.D. or an MA in second-language acquisition, applied linguistics, or a relevant concentration in Asian studies with ample knowledge
of foreign language pedagogy; and the ability to teach Asian Studies
courses in the Social Sciences or the Humanities. A record of excellence
in teaching and experience at the university level in the United States are
preferred. Candidates should demonstrate a strong interest in curriculum
enhancement, instructional technologies, and continued professional development. Send letter of interest, CV, three letters of reference, evidence
of teaching effectiveness, evidence of scholarship and/or creative work in
the respective field, unofficial graduate transcripts and statement of teaching philosophy to HR@a lb.edu. Albright is an Affirmative Action, Equal
Opportunity Employer committed to diversity within its community. In
pursuit of this commitment, we actively encourage and anticipate diversity among applicants for this position. Located within an hour of Philadelphia and three hours of New York, Baltimore, and Washington DC,
Albright College is a liberal arts institution of approximately 1625 students with an emphasis on interdisciplinarity. [R]

Appalachian SU
For Langs & Lits, PO Box 32063, 519 Sanford Hall Boone NC 28608
Visiting Assistant Professor of Chinese
3286
http://w ww.fll.appstate.edu
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures at Appalachian
State University invites applications for a one-year visiting faculty position at the rank of Visiting Assistant Professor in Chinese beginning
August 2008. Qualifications for this position include: a PhD in applied
linguistics, Chinese linguistics, second-language acquisition or pedagogy,
Chinese literature, or a relevant concentration involving Chinese studies, (ABD will be considered) required by date of appointment, native or
near-native proficiency in Chinese and English. Candidates will instruct
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undergraduate Chinese and should have experience teaching Chinese
language and culture, integrating technology into teaching, and collaborating with other units on campus. In addition to instructional duties, faculty members are expected to maintain an active program of scholarship
as well as participate in service activities.
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures has approximately
14 full-time faculty and 14 adjunct instructors. The department houses 7
languages, 2 majors (French and Spanish), and 5 minors (Chinese, French,
German, Spanish, Teaching English as a Second Language). The department has approximately 60 majors and over 100 minors in its various programs, including International Business (in which Chinese is an option).
Appalachian State University is a member institution of the sixteencampus University of North Carolina System. Located in Boone, North
Carolina, the University has approximately 14,500 students and has been
ranked by US News and World Report as one of the top 15 among southern regional universities since the rankings first appeared in 1986. Additional information about the Department of Foreign Languages and
Literatures, the University, and the surrounding area is located at: http://
www.fll.appstate.edu.
Applicants must send a completed application consisting of a letter of application, CV, names and contact information of three (3) references, and
unofficial transcripts of all graduate work. Review of completed applications will begin May 26. Applications should be sent to Dr. Alexandra Sterling-Hellenbrand, Chair, Department of Foreign Languages and
Literatures, 519 Sanford Hall, P.O. Box 32063, Appalachian State University, Boone, NC 28608. Appalachian State University is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to
apply. [R]

Auburn U
For Langs & Lits, 6030 Haley Ctr Auburn University AL 36849
Assistant Professor of Spanish

3139

http://w ww.auburn.edu/forlang
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures of Auburn University invites applications for an Assistant Professor of Spanish position,
to begin Fall 2008. This position is tenure-track. The successful candidate
will have a 5 course teaching load over two semesters. Ability to teach at
all different levels is essential. Field of specialization either Generation of
’98 & ’27, Andean and Central American Narrative, or Applied Linguistics/Business.
Minimum qualifications include: ABD, Ph. D. in Spanish preferred, native or near-native fluency in Spanish and English, teaching experience,
positive teaching evaluations, familiarity with current language pedagogy
and willingness to learn and use Blackboard course management software.
Qualified candidates who are ABD may apply, but initial appointment
would be at the rank of instructor if hired. Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply.
The candidate selected for this position must be able to meet eligibility
requirements to work in the United States at the time appointment is
scheduled to begin and continue working legally for the proposed term of
employment; excellent communication skills required. Auburn University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Send letter of
application, CV, three letters of recommendation, transcript, and sample
teaching evaluations to: Chair, Search Committee, Assistant Professor in
Spanish Position, Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, 6030
Haley Center, Auburn University, AL 36849-5204
http://w ww.auburn.edu/forlang
Review of applications will begin April 15th, 2008, and continue until
the position is filled. [R]
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Auburn U
For Langs & Lits, 6030 Haley Ctr Auburn University AL 36849
Instructor of Spanish

3143

http://w ww.auburn.edu/forlang
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures of Auburn University invites applications for TWO Full-time Instructor of Spanish positions,
to begin Fall 2008. These position are each a one-year appointment with
the possibility of consecutive renewals for up to five years. The successful
candidate will teach four classes per semester of elementary and/or intermediate Spanish language; flexibility to teach at different times is essential.
Minimum qualifications include: Masters in Spanish (ABD preferred), native or near-native fluency in Spanish and English, teaching experience,
positive teaching evaluations, familiarity with current language pedagogy
and willingness to learn and use Blackboard course management software.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
The candidate selected for this position must be able to meet eligibility
requirements to work in the United States at the time appointment is
scheduled to begin and continue working legally for the proposed term of
employment; excellent communication skills required. Auburn University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Send letter
of application, CV, three letters of recommendation and sample teaching
evaluations to:
Chair, Search Committee, Instructor Position in Spanish, Department of
Foreign Languages and Literatures, 6030 Haley Center, Auburn University, AL 36849-5204
http://w ww.auburn.edu/forlang
Review of applications will begin April 15th, and continue until the positions are filled. [R]

Boston U
Mod Langs & Comp Lit, 718 Commonwealth Av Boston MA 02215
Visiting Assistant Professor of Chinese
3359
http://w ww.bu.edu/m lcl
The Department of Modern Languages and Comparative Literature at
Boston University is seeking to fill a one-semester replacement position
for a Visiting Assistant Professor in Chinese Literature and Language in
Fall 2008. The successful applicant will teach two undergraduate courses:
a survey of premodern fiction read in English translation and a Chinese
language class. Applicants with expertise in all areas and historical periods of literary study will be considered. PhD required by the start of
the appointment in September 2008. Send cover letter, CV, sample syllabi, and three letters of recommendation to: Professor William Waters,
Department of Modern Languages and Comparative Literature, Boston
University, 718 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. Review of
applications will continue until the position has been filled. Boston University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. [R]

Boston U
Mod Langs & Comp Lit, 718 Commonwealth Av Boston MA 02215
Lecturer in Chinese
3358
http://w ww.bu.edu/m lcl
Boston University, Department of Modern Languages and Comparative
Literature. Beginning Fall 2008, this is a full-time position, carrying a
full package of University benefits in addition to salary. Responsibilities
will include teaching at all levels of BU’s thriving program in Chinese
language. Requirements include an MA (at minimum) in Chinese, second-language acquisition, or a relevant field; native or near-native command of Chinese and English; demonstrated excellence in college-level
language teaching. Candidates with significant experience in teaching
with technology are especially encouraged to apply. Please send letter
of application, CV, three letters of recommendation, sample syllabi and
recent teaching evaluations to Chinese Search, Department of Modern

Languages and Comparative Literature, 718 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, MA 02215. Applications will be considered until the position is
filled; preference will be given to those received by June 2. Boston University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. [R]

Boston U
Romance Studies, 718 Commonwealth Ave Boston MA 02215
Visiting Assistant Professor of French

3266

http://w ww.bu.edu/rs
Visiting Assistant Professor of French, non-tenure track, beginning in Fall
2008, with the possibility of one-year renewal. PhD in French literature,
specialization in early modern literature; native or near-native command
of French, experience and excellence in teaching literature. Two courses
per semester including “The Age of Versailles” scheduled for Fall 2008.
Applications will be accepted until position is filled. Send letter of application, three letters of reference, sample teaching evaluations and sample
publication or dissertation chapter to Dorothy Kelly, Head of French Section, Department of Romance Studies, Boston University, 718 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. Boston University is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity employer. [R]

Brown U
Ctr for Lang Study, 195 Angell St, 2nd Fl Providence RI 02912
Lecturer in Arabic Language and Culture

3309

http://w ww.brown.edu/Departments/CLS/
The Center for Language Studies at Brown University seeks to appoint
a Lecturer in Arabic language to a three-year, possibly renewable contract. Masters degree or higher in Arabic Language and Culture, Middle
East Studies, Applied Linguistics, or related field required. Applicant must
have demonstrated college or university teaching experience in proficiency-based teaching of Modern Standard Arabic at all levels in addition
to native or near-native fluency in Arabic. Graduate work in language
pedagogy or applied linguistics is preferred. The successful candidate will
teach six sections of Arabic language per year, included advanced-level
courses, and contribute to curriculum and materials development. Competitive salary and benefits. Send letter of application, curriculum vitae,
and three letters of recommendation to: Arabic Search Committee, c/o
Prof. Beth Bauer. If possible, please submit these materials electronically
to Beth_Bauer@Brown.edu. Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the position is filled or closed. For further
information or to apply write to Arabic Search, Box 1982, Brown University, Providence, RI 02912 [R]

Canisius C
Mod Langs, 2001 Main St Buffalo NY 14208
Assistant Professor French/Italian or Arabic

3128

http://w ww.canisius.edu
Canisius College, assistant professor, one-year position with the potential of changing to tenure-track. Ph.D. in French or related field preferred
with the ability to teach Italian or Arabic. ABDs may be considered. Prefer generalist to teach broad range of French courses at undergraduate
level and introductory language courses in Italian or Arabic. Interest in
program development, especially for Italian and Arabic courses. Native
or near-native fluency in French, English and Italian or Arabic, demonstrated evidence of excellence in undergraduate teaching, and a commitment to scholarship. Teaching load is four courses per semester. Send CV,
letter of application, three letters of reference, to Dr. Eileen Angelini,
Canisius College, 2001 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14208. Review of applications will begin April 15th and will continue until position is filled.
Canisius College is an independent, coeducational, medium-sized institution of higher education conducted in the Catholic and Jesuit tradition.
EOE. [R]
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Central Michigan U
For Langs, Lits, & Cultures, Pearce Hall, Rm 305 Mt Pleasant
MI 48859
Instructor of Spanish

Concordia C
Lang, Lit & Culture, Moorhead MN 56562
Assistant Professor of Spanish
3102

http://w ww.chsbs.cmich.edu/FLLC/
The Department of Foreign Languages, Literatures and Cultures invites
applications for one or more full-time, temporary instructors of Spanish for the 2008–2009 academic year. Teaching responsibilities include
elementary and intermediate languages courses. The teaching load is 12
credit hours per semester (3 courses). M.A required. Native or near-native
fluency in both Spanish and English required. Salary commensurate with
degree and experience. Benefits (including health insurance) are included.
Send a letter of application, c.v., evidence of excellence in teaching, and
three recent letters of reference (at least one of which must be from a
teaching supervisor) to: Dr. Susan M. Knight, Chair, Dept. of Foreign
Languages, Literatures and Cultures, Central Michigan University, Mt.
Pleasant, MI 48859. Review of applications will begin on April 1, 2008
and will continue until the positions are filled. CMU, an AA/EO institution, strongly and actively strives to increase diversity within its community (see: www.cmich.edu/aaeo). [R]

Columbia U
French & Rom Philology, 1150 Amsterdam Av, 515 Philos, MC 4902
New York NY 10027
Associate in language
3193
http://w ww.columbia.edu/cu/french/
M.A. in French literature, linguistics or civilization required, ABD preferred. Must have native or near-native command of French and English.
This faculty position includes two main responsibilities: the teaching of
French grammar, conversation, or advanced composition and the coordination of cultural programs at the Maison française at Columbia University. As Program Coordinator, candidate will report to Director of
the Maison, organize events, supervise staff, and work with our advisory
board to promote French and Francophone culture. Application deadline
May 7. Please send letter, CV, and placement dossier to Search Committee, Department of French and Romance Philology 515 Philosophy Hall,
Mail Code 4902, 1150 Amsterdam Ave, NY NY 10027. Columbia University is an Equal Opportunity /Affirmative Action Employer; minorities
and women are encouraged to apply.

Concordia C
Lang, Lit & Culture, Moorhead MN 56562
Assistant Professor of Spanish

3152

http://w ww.cord.edu
Generalist in Spanish. Three-year renewable term with possibility of
conversion to tenure track. Responsibilities include teaching all levels of
courses in the major. OPI Superior rating. Evidence of vibrant and effective teaching at the beginning or intermediate level is required. Candidates must demonstrate interest in advising student activities. Sympathy
with the mission of a Lutheran (ELCA) college, which entails commitment to academic freedom and active discussion about the relationship between faith and learning. Salary commensurate with qualifications. PhD
preferred, ABD accepted. Send letter of application, vita, three letters of
recommendation and official transcripts to Dr. Francisco Cabello, Chair,
Department of Spanish and Hispanic Studies, Concordia College, 901 S.
8th Street, Moorhead, MN 56562 or e‑mail cabello@cord.edu attaching
your documents. Review of applications will begin April 15 and will remain open until position is filled. Concordia College is an equal opportunity employer. Minorities and women are encouraged to apply. [R]
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3153

http://w ww.cord.edu
Generalist in Spanish. Tenure eligible. Responsibilities include teaching all levels of courses in the major. OPI Superior rating. Evidence of
vibrant and effective teaching at the beginning or intermediate level is
required. Candidates must demonstrate interest in advising student activities and study abroad programs. Sympathy with the mission of a Lutheran
(ELCA) college, which entails commitment to academic freedom and active discussion about the relationship between faith and learning. Salary
commensurate with qualifications. PhD preferred, ABD accepted. Send
letter of application, vita, three letters of recommendation and official
transcripts to Dr. Francisco Cabello, Chair, Department of Spanish and
Hispanic Studies, Concordia College, 901 S. 8th Street, Moorhead, MN
56562 or e‑mail cabello@cord.edu attaching your documents. Review
of applications will begin April 15 and will remain open until position is
filled. Concordia College is an equal opportunity employer. Minorities
and women are encouraged to apply. [R]

Dartmouth C
Spanish & Port, 6072 Dartmouth Hall Hanover NH 03755
Lecturer and Resident Faculty Advisor, Spanish

3210

http://w ww.dartmouth.edu/~ spanish
The Department of Spanish and Portuguese is seeking candidates for
the position of Lecturer and Resident Faculty Advisor to La Casa, the
Spanish language affinity house at Dartmouth College. Appointment is
for one year, beginning September 2008, with the possibility of renewal
for a second year. The position entails residency in the faculty apartment
of La Casa, with supervisory and programmatic responsibilities, including: liaison with the Faculty Advisor and the Chair of the Spanish and
Portuguese Department, supervision of daily living in La Casa, advising
students as needed, overseeing the budget, planning and organization of
cultural events and activities. Teaching responsibility is 3 courses of Spanish language, normally one class per term. Native or near-native Spanish language skills; teaching experience highly desirable. Please send letter
of intent, curriculum vitae and one or two letters of recommendation to
José M. del Pino, Chair, Department of Spanish and Portuguese, 6072
Dartmouth Hall, Hanover, NH 03755. The review of applications will
begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. Dartmouth is
an equal opportunity/a ffirmative action employer. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

Fairfield U
Mod Langs & Lits, 1073 N Benson Rd Fairfield CT 06824
One-Year Instructorship in Spanish

3292

http://w ww.fairfield.edu
The Department of Modern Languages and Literatures at Fairfield University invites application for a one-year appointment at the rank of Instructor to teach four courses in Spanish per semester. In addition, the
successful candidate will advise students about study abroad and fellowships. M.A. in Spanish required; advanced graduate students and Ph.D.s
encouraged to apply. Position starts Sept. 1, 2008.
Evidence of excellence in teaching elementary and intermediate-level
Spanish using a communicative and content-based approach, and of ability to teach Spanish language and culture at all levels. Experience in using
technology preferred.
Review of applications begins on May 2 and will continue until the position is filled. Please submit cover letter with teaching philosophy and CV,
referee e‑mail and telephone contact information, students evaluations,
two recent letters of recommendation of which at least one should include
teaching evaluations from supervisor to: Dr. Marie-Agnès Sourieau, Chair,
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Department of Modern Languages and Literatures, Fairfield University,
1073 N. Benson Rd., Fairfield, CT 06824-5195. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply. Fairfield University is a comprehensive Jesuit university with an active and pluralistic faculty located in southern Connecticut, 50 miles from New York City and minutes from New Haven.
Fairf ield University is an Aff irmative Action/E qual Opportunity
Employer.

Fairfield U
Mod Langs & Lits, 1073 N Benson Rd Fairfield CT 06824
One Year Instructorship in Italian

3295

http://w ww.fairfield.edu
The Department of Modern Languages and Literatures at Fairfield University invites application for a one-year appointment at the rank of Instructor to teach three courses in Italian per semester and coordinate
Italian language curriculum. In addition, the successful candidate will
advise students about study abroad and fellowships and promote the Italian Club on campus. M.A. in Italian required; advanced graduate students
and Ph.D.s encouraged to apply. Position starts Sept. 1, 2008.
Evidence of excellence in teaching elementary and intermediate-level
Italian using a communicative and content-based approach, and of ability to teach Italian language and culture at all levels. Experience in using
technology in the curriculum highly desirable.
Review of application begins on May 2 and will continue until the position is filled. Please submit cover letter with teaching philosophy and CV,
referee e‑mail and telephone contact information, three recent letters of
recommendation of which at least one should include teaching evaluations
from supervisor to: Dr. Mary Ann Carolan, Associate Professor, Department of Modern Languages and Literatures, Fairfield University, 1073 N.
Benson Rd., Fairfield, CT 06824-5195. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. Fairfield University is a comprehensive Jesuit university with an active and pluralistic faculty located in southern Connecticut,
50 miles from New York City and minutes from New Haven.
Fairf ield University is an Aff irmative Action/E qual Opportunity
Employer.

Ferrum C
Langs & Lit, PO Box 1000 Ferrum VA 24088
Assistant Professor of Spanish

2975

http://w ww.ferrum.edu
Tenure-Track position. Candidate must hold Ph.D. in Spanish and must
demonstrate the capacity to promote language education in a small liberal arts college. Since the Spanish program is essentially a one person
program, the successful candidate must be comfortable teaching the full
range of courses required to support the Spanish major. The candidate
will also be encouraged to develop May term offerings involving international travel.
Candidates should submit a cover letter, curriculum vitae, and the names,
addresses, and telephone numbers of 3 references to: Ferrum College
Human Resources Department, Ferrum College, P.O. Box 1000, Ferrum, VA 24088 or resumes@ferrum.edu. Electronic submissions are welcomed. Background checks are required. [R]

Fort Hays SU
Mod Langs, 600 Park St Hays KS 67601
Instructor or Assistant Professor of Spanish

3273

http://w ww.f hsu.edu/positions/
Instructor or Assistant Professor of Spanish. Temporary, possibly Tenure-track position contingent on Administrative approval starting August, 2008. Preferred: Ph.D. in Spanish or Spanish Linguistics, interest in
teacher education, distance learning. Ability to teach beginning French
a plus. Required: ABD in Spanish literature or Spanish Linguistics, clear

evidence of excellence in teaching. Duties include teaching 12 hours each
semester, departmental service, scholarly activity. Review of applications
begins April 25 and continues until position is filled. For further information go to http://w ww.f hsu.edu/positions/.
Send CV and three letters of recommendation to Dr. Evelyn Toft, Search
Committee Chair, Dept. of Modern Languages, Fort Hays State University, 600 Park St., Hays, KS 67601.
Fort Hays State University is an AA/EO employer. Women, minorities,
persons with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to apply. Paid for by
Fort Hays State University. [R]

Gettysburg C
French & Ital, Campus Box 411 Gettysburg PA 17325
Instructor or Assistant Professor of Italian

3365

http://w ww.gettysburg.edu
Gettysburg College announces a possible one-year position in Italian at
Instructor (ABD) or Assistant Professor (PhD) rank beginning in August 2008. Duties consist of teaching three courses per semester at introductory and intermediate levels, with the possibility of advanced courses
for minors, and the supervision of the co-curricular program (Italian
Table, film series, etc.)
Applicants should send CV and three letters of recommendation to Robert M. Viti, Chair, Department of French and Italian, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, PA 17325. No electronic submissions. Applications will
be considered until the position is filled.
Gettysburg College is a highly selective liberal arts college located within
90 minutes of the Baltimore/Washington metropolitan area. Established
in 1832, the College has a rich history and is situated on a 220-acre campus with an enrollment of over 2,600 students. Gettysburg College celebrates diversity and welcomes applications from members of any group
that has been historically underrepresented in the American academy. The
College assures equal employment opportunity and prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, sexual
orientation, age, and disability. [R]

Gonzaga U
Mod Langs, 502 E Boone Av Spokane WA 99258
Lecturer in French

3192

http://w ww.gonzaga.edu
This position has been filled. [R]

Gonzaga U
Mod Langs, 502 E Boone Av Spokane WA 99258
Assistant Professor of Spanish

3378

http://w ww.gonzaga.edu
Full-time tenure-track assistant professorship to begin in fall 2008. Required: Ph.D. in Spanish or equivalent; native or near-native fluency in
both Spanish and English; specialization in twentieth-century Peninsular literature; evidence of effective teaching at the undergraduate level,
including advanced Spanish language, advanced composition, literature,
culture and film. Teaching load is three courses per semester. Submit application letter, curriculum vitae, transcripts, and the names and contact
information of three references to Benjamin M. Semple, Chair, Department of Modern Languages, AD Box 44, Spokane, WA 99258. Completed application must be received no later than July 15, 2008. Gonzaga
University is a Jesuit, Catholic, humanistic institution and is therefore interested in candidates who can contribute to its distinctive mission. Gonzaga is an AA/EEO employer committed to diversity. [R]
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Hampden-Sydney C
Mod Langs, College Rd Hampden-Sydney VA 23943
Visiting Instructor of Spanish

3101

http://w ww.hsc.edu
Three-year position in Spanish beginning Fall 2008. Candidate must be
dedicated to undergraduate teaching and be willing to teach all levels of
language. M.A. degree in Spanish and demonstrated excellence in teaching at the college level required. Hampden-Sydney College is a four-year
traditional liberal arts college for men located 60 miles southwest of Richmond, VA. Please send letter of application, curriculum vitae, and three
letters of reference to Prof. Julia Palmer, Chair of Search Committee, Box
177, Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943. Telephone
(434) 223-6213; FAX (434) 223-6347; E-mail jpalmer@hsc.edu. Review
of applications will begin March 17 and continue until position is filled.
www.hsc.edu/academics/modlangs/
AA/EOE [R]

Hardin-Simmons U
Lit & Langs, 2200 Hickory, Box 16035 Abilene TX 79698
Assistant Professor of Foreign Language

3183

http://w ww.hsutx.edu/admin/hr/pro/pro_fac.htm
Hardin-Simmons University, affiliated with Baptist General Convention
of Texas, seeks Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 4/4, tenuretrack, teaching German &/or French. Details: http://w ww.hsutx.edu/
admin/hr/pro/pro_f ac.htm. Minimum: ABD May ‘09. Founded 1891,
HSU and the Cynthia Ann Parker College of Liberal Arts are committed
to education enlightened by faith. Send vitae including references, philosophy of teaching, transcripts, and teaching evaluations to: Laura Pogue,
Literature and Languages/H SU Box 16035/Abilene, TX 79698. Electronic submission to lpogue@hsutx.edu by October 1st. [R]

Missouri Southern SU
For Langs, 3950 E Newman Rd Joplin MO 64801
Assistant Professor of Spanish

3361

3370

http://w ww.ohio.edu/modlang/index.cfm
This is a non-tenure track position for academic year 2008–09 with possibility of annual renewal based on performance. MA or above. Excellent
proficiency in Spanish and proven effectiveness in undergraduate language
teaching. Teach nine undergraduate language courses (three per 10-week
quarter) during the academic year. Willingness to direct 10-week study
abroad programs in Mexico or Spain on rotating basis.
To apply, complete an online application at:

10
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Penn State U
Spanish, Ital, & Port, 211 Burrowes Bldg University Park PA 16802
Lecturer in Italian
3109
http://sip.la.psu.edu/
The Department of Spanish, Italian and Portuguese (University Park) invites applications for one or more full-time lectureship positions (non tenure-track) in Italian, term to begin in Fall 2008 with possibility of annual
renewal. Responsibilities include teaching introductory and intermediate
language courses, and may also include some advanced undergraduate literature and culture courses, in Italian and in English. Teaching load is
3–3. Applicants must have native or near-native fluency in English and
Italian, hold a PhD or be ABD in Italian or related field, and have teaching experience. Salary is in the $40 K with benefits. Please send a letter
of application, curriculum vitae, and two letters of recommendation via
email to: lmd3@psu.edu, or fax to: 814-863-7944 or send to: Lindsey Estright and Prof. Robert Blue, Head, Department of Spanish, Italian and
Portuguese, Pennsylvania State University, 211 Burrowes Building, University Park, PA 16802. For more information on our program, please
consult http://sip.la.psu.edu. Applications will be accepted until positions
are filled. Penn State is committed to Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity, and the diversity of its workforce. [R]

Saint Mary’s C of California
Mod Langs, 1928 St Mary’s Rd Moraga CA 94556
Adjunct Professor-Department of Modern Languages

http://w ww.mssu.edu
Missouri Southern State University, an institituion with a state-wide mission in international education, invites applications for a one-year position
of Assistant Professor of Spanish beginning August, 2008. This position
is contingent upon the availability of funding. The successful candidate
should have native or near-native prof iciency, demonstrate excellent
teaching skills, and be lawfully authorized to teach in the United States.
Ph.D. preferred, MA required. Experience teaching advanced grammar
and composition preferred. Candidates should submit a letter of application, CV, three recent letters of recommendation, supervisors’ evaluations
of teaching to: Dr. Maryann Weber, Spanish Search Committee; Missouri
Southern State University; 3950 East Newman Road; Joplin, MO 648011595. Screening begins June 19, 2008 and will continue until position is
filled. MSSU is an AA/EEO employer. [R]

Ohio U
Mod Langs, University Terr, 283 Gordy Hall Athens OH 45701
Assistant Professor or Instructor

www.ohiouniversityjobs.com/applicants/Central?quickFind=54310
Send vita, transcripts, three recent letters of recommendation, and evidence of excellence in language teaching to Professor David Burton,
Chair of the Search Committee, Department of Modern Languages,
Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701-2979. Review of applications will
begin May 23, and will continue until position is filled. We seek a candidate with a commitment to working effectively with students, faculty and
staff from diverse backgrounds.

3131

http://novushronline.stmarys-ca.edu/JobPostings.aspx
School of Liberal Arts
Saint Mary’s College invites applications for a full time appointment as
an Adjunct Professor in the Department of Modern Languages beginning
in the 2008 academic year. Teaching responsibilities will consist of lower
division courses in French and Spanish language, specifically level one (1)
through level four (4). Contractual responsibilities range between five (5)
to a maximum of seven (7) course unit equivalents each academic year.
Performance expectations include effective teaching. In addition, the successful candidate will be expected to assume duties as an academic advisor, actively participate in departmental service activities and on College
committees. It is also expected that the successful candidate will undertake a program of scholarship in a manner which invites the active participation by undergraduates.
Qualifications:
• requires a Ph.D. or ABD in French literature with a record of teaching
excellence, scholarly research and publication in the field
• experience teaching lower division language courses
• native fluency in French and native or near-native fluency in Spanish
• commitment to undergraduate, liberal arts education, and to scholarly
research and professional activity
• demonstrated computational proficiency
Salary is competitive with excellent benefits package.
Please visit our website at http://n ovushronline. stmar ys-ca. edu/
JobPostings.aspx for complete job details and to apply online.
Position is open until filled, and review of application materials will begin
immediately.
www.stmarys-ca.edu
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Saint Mary’s College of California is an equal opportunity employer

Seoul National U
Spanish, Kwanak-gu, Shillim-dong 151–745 Seoul Korea
Assistant Professor of Latin American Cultural Studies

Scripps C
French, 1030 Columbia Claremont CA 91711
Tenure-Track Assistant Professor in French

3363

http://w ww.scrippscollege.edu
Scripps College, a women’s liberal arts college with a strong interdisciplinary tradition, invites applications for a tenure track position in Nineteenth-century French Cultural Studies, that is, the study of a broad range
of cultural forms and practices and their meanings in 19th-century French
society. In addition to his or her field of research, the ideal candidate
should be able to offer courses on the novel from 1800 to 1939. Courses to
be taught will include elementary, intermediate, and advanced French as
well as upper-division Literature and/or Culture courses. The successful
candidate should also be prepared to teach in the Scripps Core Curriculum in Interdisciplinary Humanities. The teaching load is five courses for
the year, and advising on senior theses is expected. Native or near native
fluency in French required. Candidates must have experience in teaching
French at all levels. Ph.D. required.
Review of applications will begin November 1st, 2008. Applicants should
send a letter of application, a CV, a statement of teaching philosophy and
research interests and three current letters of reference to: Professor Nathalie Rachlin, Chair, Search Committee, Scripps College, 1030 Columbia Avenue, Claremont, CA 91711, nathalie.rachlin@scrippscollege.edu
Scripps College is one of seven members of the Claremont Colleges cluster located 35 miles east of Los Angeles. In a continuing effort to enrich
its academic environment and provide equal educational and employment
opportunities, Scripps College actively encourages applications from
women and members of historically under represented groups.

Scripps C
Hisp Studies, 1030 Columbia Claremont CA 91711
Assistant Professor in Hispanic Studies

3362

http://w ww.scrippscollege.edu
Tenure Track
Scripps College, a women’s liberal arts college with a strong interdisciplinary tradition, invites applications for a tenure track position at the
rank of Assistant Professor in Latin American/Peninsular literature and
culture with a transatlantic/t ransnational comparative focus and training.
Candidates’ scholarship and teaching should reflect an ongoing critical
engagement with cultural and literary theory and a commitment to interrogating the intersections of cultural exchanges between the Americas,
Spain, and North Africa. Dedication to and excellence in teaching at the
undergraduate level are essential.
Teaching load 5 courses per academic year. Ability to teach in the Core
and Humanities Programs at Scripps required. Participatory involvement
with different Intercollegiate Programs of the Claremont Colleges also
highly encouraged.
Native fluency in Spanish. Ph.D. preferred; ABD will be considered.
Applicants should send a letter of application, curriculum vitae, and three
letters of reference to: Search Committee, Department of Hispanic Studies, Scripps College, 1030 Columbia Ave., Claremont, CA 91711, Marina_
perez_de_mendiola@scrippscollege.edu
Deadline November 15, 2008
Scripps College is one of seven members of The Claremont Colleges cluster located 35 miles east of Los Angeles. In a continuing effort to enrich
its academic environment and provide equal educational and employment
opportunities, Scripps College actively encourages applications from
women and members of historically underrepresented groups.

http://kaku3.snu.ac.kr/
Seoul National University, the most prestigious academic institution in
South Korea, invites application for a position as Assistant or Associate
Professor in Latin American Cultural Studies (including Brazilian Culture)
to begin in fall semester 2008 or 2009. Candidates must have PhD in hand
in related field and good competence in oral and written English, Spanish
and Portuguese. Interested candidates should submit a letter of application,
curriculum vitae and names and contact information for at least three professional references by e‑mail: spanspan@snu.ac.kr by June 15, 2008. Applicants chosen for interview must provide official transcripts of graduate
work. For any inquiries please send an e‑mail to spanspan@snu.ac.kr

Southern Methodist U
For Langs & Lits, PO Box 750236, 309 Clements Dallas TX 75275
Lecturer in French
3316
http://FLL.smu.edu
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures in Dedman College at Southern Methodist University seeks candidates for a full-time,
non-tenure track, non-renewable Lectureship in French beginning fall
semester 2008. M.A. or equivalent in French required; ABD or Ph.D.
preferred. We seek candidates with demonstrated excellence in teaching a variety of language courses at the college level and with training in
second language acquisition and pedagogy. Native or near-native proficiency in French and English required. To ensure full consideration for
the position, the application must be postmarked May 19, 2008, but the
committee will continue to accept applications until the position is filled.
The committtee will notify applicants of its employment decision after
the position is filled. Send cover letter, cv, statement of teaching philosophy, two letters of reference, and a photocopy of transcripts to Professor
Marie-Luise Gaettens, Chair, Foreign Languages and Literatures, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX 75275. SMU will not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability, or veteran status. SMU is also committed to nondiscrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation.

Southern Methodist U
For Langs & Lits, PO Box 750236, 309 Clements Dallas TX 75275
Lecturer of Spanish
3279
http://FLL.smu.edu
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures in Dedman College at Southern Methodist University seeks a full-time, non-tenure-track
lecturer in Spanish beginning fall semester 2008. One-year contract with
possibility of subsequent one-year contract renewals. M.A. or equivalent in Spanish required; Ph.D. a plus. We seek candidates with demonstrated excellence in teaching a variety of language and culture courses
at the college level and with training in second language acquisition and
pedagogy. Native or near-native proficiency in Spanish and English required. To ensure full consideration for the position, the application must
be postmarked May 12, 2008, but the committee will continue to accept
applications until the position is filled. Send cover letter, cv, statement of
teaching philosophy, two letters of reference, and a photocopy of transcripts to Professor Marie-Luise Gaettens, Chair, Foreign Languages and
Literatures, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX 75275. SMU will
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex,
age, disability, or veteran status. SMU is also committed to nondiscrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
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Southern Utah U
For Langs & Hum, 351 W Center St, GC 108B Cedar City UT 84720
Assistant Professors of Spanish
3337
http://jobs.suu.edu
Two positions available, one in Colonial Spanish American and one in
Modern Spanish American. Full-time, 9-month, Tenure track positions.
Teach all levels of Spanish language, literature and culture. Ph.D. in hand
by August 2008, required. Serve on various university and departmental committees and accept other assignments as they arise pertaining to
Department of Foreign Languages and Humanities business and special
activities. Actively support the Hispanic Center for Academic Excellence
and its programs. Willingness to lead study-abroad program. Demonstrate
a record of teaching excellence and a commitment to innovative teaching
methods. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply. Preference will
be given to those who meet the aforementioned requirements. Salary will
be competitive. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until positions are filled. Apply online at http://jobs.suu.edu. For
problems or questions, please contact Human Resources, (435) 586-7754
or jobs@suu.edu.

Trinity C
Mod Langs & Lit, 300 Summit St Hartford CT 06106
Graduate Fellow in Hispanic Studies

3209

http://rosalie.angelo@trincoll.edu
Trinity College solicits applications for a position as Graduate Fellow in
Hispanic Studies, in the Department of Modern Languages and Literature, for the 2008–2009 academic year, with possibility of renewal for an
additional year. Responsibilities include teaching ONE Spanish language
course per year, teaching a drill section in another Spanish language
course, assisting in the organization of the Latin American and Iberian
Film Series, organizing the weekly Spanish conversation table, and assisting in other cultural activities. Required for the position: ABD standing,
teaching experience, and native or near-native fluency in Spanish. Current
stipend: $14,500.00 plus room and board for ten months. Position begins
August 1, 2008. Please send letter of application, statement of teaching
philosophy, c.v., and two letters of recommendation by April 18, 2008 to:
Dario del Puppo, Associate Professor & Acting Chair, Modern Languages
and Literature, Trinity College, 300 Summit St, Hartford, Ct 06106.
Trinity College is an Affirmative Action Employer; applications from
women and member of minority groups are particularly welcome. [R]

Tulane U
French & Ital, 311 Newcomb Hall New Orleans LA 70118
Visiting Assistant Professor of French Studies

3245

http://w ww.tulane.edu/~ fren_it/index.htm
The Department of French and Italian at Tulane University seeks to hire
a visiting assistant professor of French studies for the 2008–09 academic
year. We seek candidates with broad interests that correspond to existing strengths in our department or in other programs and departments at
the university. Areas of interest include Atlantic studies, law and literature, rhetoric and translation studies, and science and technology. This is
a one-year, non-tenure-track position, with the possibility of renewal for
a second year. PhD must be in hand by August 15, 2008. Native or nearnative fluency in French required. Teaching load is 3 courses per semester.
Please send letter of application and dossier, including c.v. and three letters of recommendation, to Thomas A. Klingler, Chair, Department of
French and Italian, Newcomb Hall 311, Tulane University, New Orleans,
LA 70118. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue
until the position is filled. Tulane has a strong institutional commitment
to the achievement of diversity among its faculty, staff, and student body;
the University is an equal opportunity employer and applications from
women and members of underrepresented minority groups are especially
encouraged. [R]
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U of Kansas
French & Ital, Wescoe Hall,1445 Jayhawk Blvd.,Rm. 2103 Lawrence
KS 66045
Lecturer of French
3294
http://w ww.frenchitalian.ku.edu
The Dept. of French & Italian at the Univ. of Kansas seeks a Lecturer of
French. Non-tenure track. One-year appointment, with the expectation
that up to two additional one-year term appointments are possible, subject
to satisfactory performance and contingent on final budgetary approval.
Teach 3 courses per semester at the major level. Required qualifications:
near-native or native French; M.A. in French plus additional graduate
study in doctoral program (or equivalent), demonstrated excellence in
teaching. Preferred qualifications: Ph.D. in French; ability to teach graduate-level language course and French for business. Send: letter of application, CV, 3 letters of recommendation, statement of teaching philosophy,
evidence of teaching ability (course evaluations preferred when available).
Review of applications begins 9 May 2008. Telephone interviews for selected candidates. Send applications to: Van Kelly, Dept. of French & Italian, Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence KS 66045-7590. vkelly@ku.edu. EO/AA
Employer. Paid for by KU. [R]

U of Kentucky
Mod & Classical Langs, Lits & Cultures, 1055 Patterson Office Twr
Lexington KY 40506
Lecturer in Chinese
3380
http://w ww.as.uky.edu/MCLLC/
The Department of Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, University of Kentucky, is seeking a Lecturer in Chinese to begin
August 2008. Candidates should be enthusiastic, dedicated instructors capable of teaching first-through fourth-semester Chinese language courses.
MA in Chinese applied linguistics or related field required. Must have
native or near-native fluency in Chinese and English, successful teaching experience at the university level, and familiarity with the latest approaches to language teaching. Responsibilities include teaching Chinese
language courses and developing distance learning courses in Chinese language. Compensation: competitive salary plus a full range of fringe benefits. Please send letter of application and CV as attachments to an email to
Prof. Doug Slaymaker at dslaym@uky.edu. Three letters of reference and
an unofficial transcript or a placement dossier containing both should be
sent to Prof. Slaymaker, Modern and Classical Languages, 1055 Patterson
Office Tower, University of Kentucky, Lexington KY 40506-0027. Applications will be acknowledged by email upon receipt. Review of applications will begin July 14, 2008 and continue until position is filled. The
University of Kentucky is an equal opportunity employer and encourages
applications from minorities and women. [R]

U of Kentucky
Mod & Classical Langs, Lits & Cultures, 1055 Patterson Office Twr
Lexington KY 40506
Lecturer in Italian
3379
http://w ww.as.uky.edu/MCLLC/
The Department of Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and
Cultures, University of Kentucky, is seeking a Lecturer in Italian for the
2008–2009 academic year. Initially this is a one-year position with the
possibility of renewal pending satisfactory performance and its reauthorization for 2009–2010. Candidates should be enthusiastic, dedicated
instructors capable of teaching first-through fourth-semester Italian language courses, Italian for Reading Knowledge, and courses in English on
Italian literature, film and culture. MA required, PhD or ABD preferred.
Must have native or near-native fluency in Italian and English, successful
teaching experience at the university level, and familiarity with the latest
approaches to language teaching. Teaching load: four courses per semester. Compensation: $30,000 in salary plus a full range of fringe benefits.
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Please send letter of application and CV as attachments to an email to
Prof. Jeffrey Peters at jnp@uky.edu. Three letters of reference and an unofficial transcript or a placement dossier containing both should be sent
to Prof. Peters, Modern and Classical Languages, 1055 Patterson Office
Tower, University of Kentucky, Lexington KY 40506-0027. Applications
will be acknowledged by email upon receipt. Review of applications will
begin June 16, 2008 and continue until position is filled. The University
of Kentucky is an equal opportunity employer and encourages applications from minorities and women. [R]

U of Miami
Mod Langs & Lit, PO Box 248093 Coral Gables FL 33124
Visiting Assistant Professor of Italian

U of Missouri, Columbia
German & Russian Studies, 451 Strickland Hall Columbia MO 65211
Visiting Assistant Professor of Russian
3267
3271

http://w ww.as.miami.edu/m ll/
One-year appointment. Specialization: 20th and 21st century Italian
language, literature, and culture. Native or near-native proficiency in
Italian, solid command of English. Responsibilities include: teaching
upper-level courses in Italian literature and culture, and intermediate and
advanced language courses. Ph.D. in hand by August 1, 2008. Review
of applications will begin immediately and continue until the position is
filled. Please send letter of application, curriculum vitae, transcripts, and
three letters of recommendation to: Dr. Anne Cruz, Chair, Department
of Modern Languages and Literatures, University of Miami, P.O. Box
248093, Coral Gables, FL 33124-2074
WOMEN AND MINORITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
A N E QUA L O P P O RT U N I T Y/A F F I R M AT I V E AC T IO N 
EMPLOYER

U of Miami
Mod Langs & Lit, PO Box 248093 Coral Gables FL 33124
Visiting Assistant Professor of French

3270

http://w ww.as.miami.edu/m ll/
One-year appointment. Field of specialization: French language, literature, and culture. Superior skills in French and solid command of English
required. Responsibilities include: teaching upper-level courses in French
literature and culture, and intermediate and advanced language courses.
Candidate must have Ph.D. in hand by August 1, 2008. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled.
Please send a cover letter, curriculum vitae, transcripts, and three letters of
recommendation to: Dr. Anne J. Cruz, Chair, University of Miami, Department of Modern Languages and Literatures, P.O. Box 248093, Coral
Gables, FL 33124-2074
WOMEN AND MINORITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
A N E QUA L O P P O RT U N I T Y/A F F I R M AT I V E AC T IO N 
EMPLOYER

U of Minnesota, Duluth
For Langs & Lits, 10 University Dr, H457 Duluth MN 55812
Instructor or Assistant Professor of German Studies

and Lits, Humanities 457, University of Minnesota Duluth, 1201 Ordean
Court, Duluth, Mn 55812. Completed applications (on-line application
form, letter of application, vitae, reference information) will be considered beginning Wednesday, May 14, 2008, until a hire has been made.
For further information, contact Prof. Eileen M. Zeitz (ezeitz@d .umn
.edu). Minorities are encouraged to apply. The University of Minnesota is
an equal opportunity educator and employer.

3345

http://w ww.d.umn.edu/fl l/main/
Instructor or Assistant Professor of German Studies, University of Minnesota Duluth, Fall 2008. Teach 2–3 courses (German language, literature, depending on qualifications). Required: minimum MA in German
or German Studies or related field by 06/01/08; near-native or native
proficiency in German and English; minimum 1 year experience teaching German at the college level; effective teaching skills. Appointment
Aug. 25, 2008-Jan. 7, 2009. Salary competitive.
All applications must be online. Please go to http://e mployment.umn
.edu/a nd 1) fill out application form; 2) place online letter of application,
speaking to language and teaching skills; 3) place online vitae, including names and contact information for three references. After application,
please send any updates to German Search Committee, Dept of For Langs

http://g rs.missouri.edu
Applications are solicited for a one-year Visiting Assistant Professorship,
August 2008 to May 2009, with possible continuation in 2009–2010. This
position requires the ability to teach across the curriculum (language, literature, culture) at both the undergraduate and MA levels. Evidence of
scholarly promise is expected. Experience teaching large lecture courses is
desirable. PhD preferred; ABD considered.
Letter of application, cv, and three letters of recommendation should be
sent to Professor Nicole Monnier, Department of German and Russian
Studies, 451 Strickland Hall, Columbia MO 65211. Review of applications will begin on May 14 and continue until the position is filled. The
University of Missouri is an Equal Opportunity/A ffirmative Action /ADA
employer. [R]

U of Pennsylvania
Joseph Lauder Inst of Management & International Studies, LauderFischer Hall 2nd Floor Philadelphia PA 19104
Lecturer in Portuguese
3084
http://w ww.lauder.wharton.upenn.edu
The Lauder Institute at Wharton/U Penn is looking for a full-time Portuguese language and culture teacher to teach high level Portuguese language combining cultural and business content, beginning in Fall 2008.
Responsibilities include planning and teaching 4 classes per semester in
small seminar-style classes, as well as designing curriculum, and organizing seminars. This is a non-tenure track position.
3–5 years of experience in teaching upper-level language courses in Portuguese, with a focus on business. Native competence in Portuguese is
required. A broad knowledge of the culture and business environment of
the Portuguese speaking world is also required.
Applications accepted until position is filled. Letter and resume should
be sent to: Melissa Halaway, Interim Director, Language Programs, The
Lauder Institute, Lauder-Fischer Hall, 2nd Floor, 256 South 37th Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19104, mhalaway@wharton.upenn.edu
The University of Pennsylvania is an affirmative action/equal opportunity
employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

U of Saint Thomas
Mod & Classical Langs, 3800 Montrose Blvd Houston TX 77006
Assistant Professor of Spanish
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3122

http://w ww.stthom.edu
Applied language/linguistics full-time, tenure-track, Ph.D. in hand required, along with evidence of excellent teaching, an active research
agenda, a commitment to liberal education and to the exciting, enduring
intellectual tradition of Catholic higher education, especially as articulated in Pope John Paul II’s Ex corde ecclesiae (available on line or by request.) Candidates should be willing to discuss interdisciplinary practices
which could facilitate integration of a core curriculum.
Applications: Send letter addressing qualifications, curriculum vitae; statement of support for Catholic higher education; philosophy of teaching and
evidence of success; research agenda; and the names, postal addresses, and
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email addresses of three references to Dr. Dominic Aquila, Dean of Arts
and Sciences, 3800 Montrose Blvd., Houston, TX 77006-4696.
Review of applications for each position will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. We encourage women and minorities to
apply.

U of Southern California
Spanish & Port, 3501 Trousdale Pky, THH 156 Los Angeles CA 90089
Lecturer in Spanish
728

For further information and to apply online visit http://vacancies.vuw.
ac.nz
Human Resources, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Victoria
University of Wellington, PO Box 600, New Zealand

Washington C
Mod Langs, 300 Washington Av Chestertown MD 21620
Visiting Assistant Professor of Spanish

3332

http://w ww.usc.edu/dept/spanish
Full-time, non-tenure track positions to teach Spanish language, levels
1–4 (ability to teach Portuguese desirable); 1 year appointments, with the
possibility of renewal. Salary and benefits competitive. Requirements:
Ph.D. in Spanish, Second Language Acquisition and Teaching, or related
field, preferred. Demonstrated excellence in teaching Spanish at the college level and with the application of current technologies in the foreign
language classroom. Review of dossiers ongoing and to continue until
all positions are filled. Submit: letter of interest; teaching philosophy,
CV; three recent letters of recommendation; and recent teaching evaluations to: Language Lecturer Search Committee, Department of Spanish
and Portuguese, College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, 156 Taper Hall of
Humanities, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 900890358. The University of Southern California is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer [R]

http://washcoll.edu
One year position, beginning August 2008.
M.A. required, Ph.D. preferred. Native or near-native fluency in Spanish
and English required. Candidate should demonstrate excellence in teaching Spanish at all levels. Ability to teach Italian a plus.
Responsibilities include teaching 3 language courses per semester, participation in co-curricular activities and departmental service. Send letter of
application, CV, and three letters of recommendation to Pamela A. Pears,
Chair, Department of Modern Languages, Washington College, 300
Washington Ave., Chestertown, MD 21620. Review of applications will
begin immediately and continue until the position has been filled.
Washington College is a private liberal arts college located in the Chesapeake Bay region on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 90 minutes from Baltimore, Washington, and Philadelphia. An Equal Opportunity employer,
Washington College encourages women and minorities to apply. [R]

U of Toledo
For Langs, 2801 W Bancroft Mail Stop 930 Toledo OH 43606
Visiting Assistant Professor of French and German

Waynesburg U
English & Fine Arts, 51 W College St Waynesburg PA 15370
Assistant Professor of Spanish

3377

http://w ww.utoledo.edu/as/forlang/index.html
The University of Toledo invites applications for a Visiting Assistant Professor to teach intermediate to advanced French and German beginning
August 2008, with teaching responsibilities divided between French and
German. Applicants must have native-like f luency in both languages,
hold an MA or the equivalent in French or German, and have teaching experience in either French or German. The teaching load will be
a maximum of 24 credit hours. The screening of applications will begin
immediately and continue until the position is filled. Send cover letter,
CV, names of three references and a statement of teaching philosophy to
Dr. Linda Rouillard, Department of Foreign Languages, MS 930, 2801
W. Bancroft, The University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606-3390. Email:
LINDA.ROUILLARD@UTOLEDO.EDU. The University of Toledo is
an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.

Victoria U of Wellington
Hum and Social Sciences, PO Box 600 Human Resources Wellington
New Zealand
Senior Lecturer/Associate Professor
3382
http://vacancies.vuw.ac.nz
Victoria University invites applications for a Senior Lecturer/A ssociate
Professor within the French Programme.
The successful candidate will be a native-speaker or near native-speaker
in French and will be involved in administering and teaching courses in
French language and culture at both undergraduate and graduate levels. A
programme of research is an integral part of the role and the School will
only appoint a candidate who has a very strong research record.
The successful candidate is to be a productive and collegial member of a
team of experienced researchers and teachers. The areas of teaching competence and the research specialisations of the appointee must complement
and reinforce the existing strengths of the French Programme, as well as
enhancing the broader research strategies of the University.
A PhD in French (or relevant discipline) is essential, as is a strong research
record.
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3076

Full-time Assistant Professor of Spanish Language and Literature, tenuretrack position beginning August 2008. Ph.D. or EdD preferred. Candidate will teach primarily Spanish language courses with some literature
courses. Position requires a teaching load of 12 credit hours per semester.
Ability to create, organize and run a Spanish program required. Candidate must submit a letter of application including a statement that articulates the relationship between his/her faith and the Christian higher
education mission of Waynesburg University. The candidates should also
include a CV, official transcripts (copies acceptable initially), and contact
information (including e‑mails) for five references. Materials should be
sent to: Dr. AJ Anglin, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Waynesburg
University, 51 W College St., Waynesburg, PA 15370. e‑mail: aanglin@
waynesburg.edu [R]

Wellesley C
French, 106 Central St Wellesley MA 02481
Visiting lecturer

3196

http://w ww.wellesley.edu/
Visiting Lecturer in French
The Department of French at Wellesley College invites applications for a
one-year position at the Visiting Lecturer level, beginning fall 2008. Ph.D.
preferred (ABD considered). We seek a candidate with strong pedagogical
skills and experience using digital media in the teaching of introductory
and intermediate level courses in French language, literature, and culture.
Native or near-native fluency in French and English required. Experience
with French in Action preferred. Please send letter of application, CV,
evidence of excellence in teaching, and 3 letters of recommendation to:
Professor Andrea Levitt, Chair, French Department, Wellesley College,
106 Central Street, Wellesley, MA. 02481-8203. Review of applications
will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. Wellesley
College is an EO/AA educational institution and employer. The College
is committed to increasing the diversity of the college community and the
curriculum. Candidates who believe they will contribute to that goal are
encouraged to apply. For more information about being a faculty member
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at Wellesley College, please see http://w ww.wellesley.edu/DeanCollege/
Diversity/Open_pos/prospectfac.pdf [R]

Other Listings
California Inst of Tech
Hum, 1201 E California Blvd Pasadena CA 91125
Assistant Professor History of Science

3112

Division of the Humanities and Social Sciences
The California Institute of Technology invites applications in all areas
of history of science at the assistant professor level. Exceptionally wellqualified individuals at the associate or full professor level will also be
considered. The term of the initial appointment is normally four years, if
untenured, and is contingent upon completion of the Ph.D. We are seeking highly qualified candidates who are committed to a career in research
and teaching. Candidates for the position should send a CV; a letter describing their current research; three letters of recommendation; and a
sample of their written work, which may be an article, a working paper,
or a chapter from a book or dissertation. CONTACT: Assistant to the
Chair, History of Science Search, Caltech 101–40, Pasadena, CA 91125.
EMAIL: emilya@caltech.edu. Application review will begin October 1,
2008 and continue until the position is filled. Caltech is an Equal Opportunity/A ffirmative Action Employer. Women, minorities, veterans, and
disabled persons are encouraged to apply.

County C of Morris
Langs & ESL, 214 Center Grove Rd Randolph NJ 07869
Faculty ESL and Languages

3366

http://w ww.ccm.edu
0000042
Job Title: Faculty-Languages and ESL
Job Category Full-Time Faculty
Department: Languages & ESL (01020)
Job Duties: All faculty positions have as their primary objective to create
a dynamic teaching/learning environment for our students, while contributing service to the college. Faculty responsibilities include teaching
assigned courses and following the course description and course outline
established by the department. Teaching schedules may include day/evening courses and online/hybrid instruction and other instructional modalities. In accordance with the Faculty Association collective bargaining
agreement (CBA), additional activities may include instructional development, academic advisement, support of college activities, service to other
committees and professional development. Individual to teach all levels of
Spanish and all levels across the ESL curriculum.
Qualifications-Education Master’s Degree in Spanish or ESL required,
PhD or a minimum of ABD in either area preferred.
Qualifications-Experience Prior college or university teaching experience
preferred, as is evidence of scholarly and/or professional activities. Strong
background in instructional technology or linguistics preferred.
Qualifications-Skills Demonstrated knowledge of discipline including
current developments and technologies in related fields of specialization.
Ability to teach lab courses and/or tutor in learning centers as appropriate. Ability to work with diverse groups of students. Strong verbal and
written communication skills.

Johns Hopkins U
Krieger School of Arts & Sciences, 3400 N. Charles St., 237
Mergenthaler 3400 N. Charles 237 Mergenthaler Hall Baltimore
MD 21218
Andrew W. Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship in the Humanities

Johns Hopkins U
Krieger School of Arts & Sciences, 3400 N. Charles St., 237
Mergenthaler 3400 N. Charles 237 Mergenthaler Hall Baltimore
MD 21218
Director of Language Teaching Center

File: JIL_SummSupp08_P3T1.indd

3374

Johns Hopkins University is searching to fill the position of Director of the
Language Teaching Center (LTC) which is responsible for teaching the
less commonly taught languages and ESL. The Director will develop the
LTC’s programs and undertake new initiatives in collaboration with the
faculty. He or she will be responsible for hiring and supervising faculty,
ensuring quality of instruction, overseeing and coordinating the language
programs, and introducing pedagogical and technological innovations.
The Director will also teach in the Center. We expect the Director to
have administrative skills in budget design and allocation, professional
experience as a foreign language instructor, and some background in coordinating language instruction across a number of languages and ESL.
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3375

http://w ww.krieger.jhu.edu/research/mellon.html
Zanvyl Krieger School of Arts and Sciences announces the Andrew W.
Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship in the Humanities for 2009–2010 Concepts of Diaspora
The Krieger School of Arts and Sciences is currently accepting applications for the Andrew W. Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship in the Humanities for three fellows, who will be appointed to two-year terms beginning
July 1, 2009.
The Mellon Postdoctoral Program encourages innovative teaching, enriches educational and research opportunities in the humanities, and fosters the career development of a select group of promising young scholars.
Fully one-third of the Krieger School’s faculty is engaged in humanities
departments, where scholarly and pedagogical excellence has been the
standard since the university’s founding in 1876.
Each fellowship carries a departmental affiliation and the responsibility of
teaching one course per semester. The initial stipend is $48,000, with an
additional $1,000 available for research and travel expenses. Health insurance and a one-time moving allowance of $1,500 are also provided. Appointments are for one year, renewable for a second year.
Humanities departments and an interdisciplinary committee of Krieger
school faculty members will review applications and select fellows for
2009–2010. Fellows will be selected based primarily on applicants’ scholarship and promise, as well as their abilities to fill research and teaching
needs within the university’s humanities departments.
Requirements:
Applicants should have completed the Ph.D. in one of the following fields:
History, English, History of Art, Musicology, Classics, Anthropology,
German and Romance Languages and Literatures, Comparative Literature, History of Science and Technology, Near Eastern Studies, no earlier
than June 30, 2004 and no later than June 30th, 2009. To apply, send a
letter of interest, full curriculum vitae, three letters of recommendation
and an academic statement that includes research and teaching proposals
to: Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship Committee, c/o Center for Africana
Studies, Johns Hopkins University, Greenhouse 118, 3400 N. Charles
Street, Baltimore, MD. 21218
Applications must be postmarked by Friday, November 14, 2008. Incomplete applications are not considered for the fellowship. It is the applicant’s
responsibility to make sure their application is received in full.
Women and underrepresented minorities are especially encouraged to
apply. The Johns Hopkins University is an Affirmative Acting/Equal Opportunity Employer. Please visit www.jhu.edu/ksas for more information.
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Experience with course management systems in their application to foreign language pedagogy is a plus. A PhD in applied linguistics, second
language acquisition, literature, or field related to foreign language study
is strongly preferred. Review of applications will begin on September 1,
2008 and will continue until the position is filled.
Applicants should send a cover letter, list of references and CV to: Professor Steven R. David, Vice Dean for Centers and Programs, Johns
Hopkins University, 366 Mergenthaler Hall, 3400 North Charles Street,
Baltimore, MD 21218
Women and underrepresented minorities are especially encouraged to
apply. The Johns Hopkins University is an Affirmative Acting/E qual
Opportunity Employer.

Kern Comm Coll District
2100 Chester Ave Bakersfield CA 93301
English as Second Language (ESL)

3137

http://w ww.bakersfieldcollege.edu
Bakersfield College, 1801 Panorama Drive, Bakersfield, California 93305
(661) 336-5140
REOPENED
ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)
Job No 08–03
One Position-Full-time Tenure Track
Salary:
This is a ten-month (175-day) faculty position eligible for tenure after the
fourth year of successful employment.
Placement on the salary schedule is based upon education and work experience. Starting salary range: $45,915-$74,059.
See www.bakersfieldcollege.edu or www.kccd.edu for all details

Louisiana SU & A&M C
English, Allen Hall 260 Baton Rouge LA 70803
Instructor, English as a Second Language

3161

http://w ww.english.lsu.edu
Required Qualifications: Master’s of Art in English as a Second Language
and/or Linguistics; evidence of outstanding teaching in ESL. Additional
Qualifications Desired: Prior experience teaching ESL in higher education. Responsibilities: teaches courses in written English to international
students; evaluates their language proficiency. An offer of employment is
contingent on a satisfactory pre-employment background check. Application deadline is April 11, 2008 or until a candidate is selected. Applications will be acknowledged in writing. Submit a letter of application, vita
(including e‑mail address), and dossier (or three letters of recommendation) to: Kieu Nguyen, Department of English, 260 Allen Hall, Louisiana
State University, Ref: #020750, Baton Rouge, LA 70803-5001
L S U I S A N E Q UA L O P P O RT U N I T Y/ E Q UA L AC C E S S 
EMPLOYER [R]

New York U
Gallatin School of Individualized Study, 715 Broadway New York
NY 10003
Class Adivser
3376
http://w ww.nyu.edu/hr/jobs/apply
The Gallatin School of Individualized Study at New York University
seeks an experienced academic administrator with University-level teaching experience for the position of Class Adviser. The Class Adviser will be
responsible for advising a class cohort of Gallatin students with the goal of
enhancing their academic experience by fostering the development of an
intellectual community and providing timely advice concerning Gallatin’s
academic program and degree requirements.
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The Class Adviser will work collaboratively with students’ primary academic advisers to provide students with information and guidance on
NYU’s variety of academic programs, study abroad, fellowship opportunities and pre-law and pre-health advising. He or she will advise students
regarding registration procedures, course prerequisites, and policies on academic standing and will monitor students’ academic degree progress and
performance with careful attention to students at risk. Working as a team
with the Director of Student Affairs and the Director of Advising, the
Class Adviser will help organize orientations and graduation, and class and
school-wide academic events. The incumbent will also teach one course
a year, oversee student independent studies and tutorials, and serve as primary adviser to a small group of students with similar academic interests.
The ideal candidate will have a deep knowledge of university education,
a background in interdisciplinary study, and strong teaching experience.
A commitment to alternative forms of learning and to individual mentoring of students is also essential. A Ph.D, JD or other terminal degree
preferred, ABD considered; 3 years relevant, increasingly responsible professional level experience including experience with academic advising,
developing policies and procedures, teaching, and staff supervision or an
equivalent combination of education and experience. A summer 2008
start date is preferred.
Gallatin offers a B.A. and M.A. in Individualized Study: student-created
concentrations, intensive advisement and mentoring, experiential learning and student-centered teaching. Students combine course work from
most NYU schools with Gallatin seminars and non-classroom study. Our
courses link debates from the western classics and other significant world
texts with current scholarship, contemporary issues and alternative canons. They also span the ancient to the modern periods, engage in crosscultural and interdisciplinary dialogue, and cover a broad spectrum of arts
practices. The Gallatin School is strongly committed to building a diverse
community among faculty, staff and students.
NYU offers a superior benefits package, which includes free NYU tuition
for self and eligible family members, generous vacation, medical, dental
and pension plans. For more information about working at NYU and to
apply for this position online (7144BR), visit our web site at: www.nyu
.edu/hr/jobs/apply. Please select N2 when asked, “How were you referred
to NYU?” Review of applications will begin immediately.
NYU is an Equal Opportunity/A ffirmative Action Employer.

U of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston
Inst for the Medical Hum, Galveston TX 77555
Faculty Position-Medical Humanities

3381

http://w ww.utmb.edu/hcm/
The Institute for the Medical Humanities (IMH) at the University of
Texas Medical Branch at Galveston (UTMB) invites applications for a
tenure-track faculty position, with rank negotiable based on experience.
The successful candidate will join a multidisciplinary faculty in ethics,
philosophy, history, law, policy, literature, religious studies, and visual
studies who engage in research and teaching of medical students, trainees,
and graduate students in the medical humanities as well as in the biomedical sciences. The IMH also offers an ethics consultation service in
the university’s hospitals. The IMH is home of the nation’s only Ph.D.
program in medical humanities.
Candidates should have a Ph.D. or other doctoral degree in a humanities
discipline or in the medical humanities. Candidates must have a demonstrated ability to teach as well as a publication record commensurate with
years of experience. A background in religious studies and ethics, potential to secure external grant funding, and the ability to engage in clinical
ethics consultation are all highly desirable. Candidates from underrepresented minority backgrounds are encouraged to apply.
Please apply online at http://w ww.utmb.edu/hcm/. Job Opening ID
11709. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. UTMB is
an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution which proudly values
diversity. Applicants of all backgrounds are encouraged to apply. [R]
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